Here it is! My little New Years gift to you!
It’s a three week Dinner Meal Plan!
I know, I know I’m excited too! Everyone seems to love the meal plans that I post weekly on the
blog. So I thought you might like your very own Three Week Dinner Meal Plan!
The meal plans each week include links to recipes that are on the blog and also a prep strategy for
each week. That way you’ll be able to make dinner each night wicked easily and you can get on to
doing other things with your night!
{You know, like hanging out with me on Facebook! I kid, I kid — but seriously, come say hi!}

Here are a few fun bits of information:
About the recipes!
There are a few book recipes mixed in with the blog recipes, only because it’s another resource at
your disposal with some really, really yummy recipes! But if you don’t have the book or just don’t
want to buy it {which I totally understand!} then substitute out those recipes for some others that are
your favorite :)
And there are one or two recipes that aren’t on the blog or in the book but I give the 101 about them
in the strategy section!

Every recipe is optional!
If Pork Tenderloin isn’t on sale or you don’t have any in the freezer but you could rock another stir
fry instead because ground meat is on sale, Do.It. Make the meal plan work for you that week!

If you can, make extra.
Ahhh Extra is my favorite word when it comes to food. That means I can have leftovers for Breakfast or Lunch or I can rock them for dinner in a few days or I can make them work with a new
recipe. So feel free to double a recipe or just make sure you have enough for lunch tomorrow!
Enjoy the meal plans!
xoxo
LizP.S. If you totally love this idea let me know and I can make it a more regular thing!

Meal Plan and Prep Strategies for:

Week One -- Super yummy week huh? Chicken Soup, Chili and Breakfast for Dinner -- talk about
a winning week of dinners! All of these dinners are super simple to make and can be altered to
fit everyone in your family. If you don’t like one of the two soups feel free to switch it up for any
broth based soup! And if you don’t like breakfast for dinner don’t worry about it! Just toss in another stir fry or make extra Chili to have over some green beans or zucchini noodles that night!

On your big Prep Day + Day One
1. Make Chicken Stock + Shred your chicken
2. Chop up the butternut squash for Day Three and Day Four
3. Make Chicken Soup {Freeze any extra}

Day

Meal

Day One

Chicken Soup

Day Two

Sweet Potato Chili
{Or your favorite Chili}

Day Three

Butternut Squash Sauasge Stew

Day Four

Chicken Salad with Roasted Butternut Squash
{Make your favorite Chicken Salad Recipe!}

Day Five

No Chopping Required

Day Six

Breakfast for Dinner!
or
Leftover chili, soup or stew {or a little bit of everything!}

Day Seven

Chicken Scampi

4. Either make your Chili today or chop up the vegetables for it.
5. While you’re chopping up the veggies for the Chili -- chop up the onion for the Butternut Squash
Stew!

Day Two

Day Five

Either reheat your chili for dinner or stick it in
the crockpot or make it when you come home!
{Don’t you just love options?! I do!}

Wicked easy -- just ground meat and frozen
veggies!

Day Six
Day Three
1. You can either put your Stew in the crockpot
on low for 6 or so hours or you can dump everything together when you get home and let it
simmer for 30 minutes.

Make your favorite breakfast! I normally go
with some scrambled eggs, sausage maybe some
bacon. And if you eat fruit some frozen fruit is
always fun to add in!

2. Chop up the whatever you’re using for vegetables for the Chicken Salad.

Seriously, have fun with this — if you like paleo pancakes, rock those out and make extra for tomorrow
morning!

Day Four

if you have a ton of leftover soup or Chili you
can eat that tonight instead!

OR
1. Pop your butternut squash into the oven.
{See the book for a full recipe}
2. Make your mayo.
3. Assemble the Chicken Salad.

Day Seven
Make Chicken Scampi, serve with your favorite
side dish {I recommend Cauliflower rice, white
rice, Mashed B-Squash
{See The Book for Recipe}, Roasted veggies, etc}

Meal Plan and Prep Strategies for:

Week Two -- I like week two! This looks like a pretty normal week for us for dinners! The nice
thing about this week is almost every dinner can make leftovers which will rock for Breakfast or
Lunch the next day! So save those leftovers. Or you could save all the leftovers and on Day Seven
have a leftovers night instead of Pork Tenderloin!
Enjoy!

Day

Meal

Day One

Roasted Chicken
{see The Book for full Recipe}

Day Two

Kale + Tomato{ish} Soup

Day Three

Chicken Fajitas with Carrot Fries

Day Four

Oversized Meatballs | Sauce + Green Beans

On your big Prep Day + Day One
1. Wash, peel and chop your carrot fries up for Day Three, store in the fridge.
2. Roast your Chicken for Dinner tonight, store left over chicken {if
there is any!}.
3. Chop up your raw chicken for Day Three, store in fridge or freezer.
{**You could instead use leftover roasted chicken for Day Three if you have enough leftovers!}
4. If you’d like, pre-make your Kale + Tomato{ish} Soup today for Day Two, and store in the fridge!
5. Chop your vegetables for Oversized Meatballs | Sauce + Green Beans, store in the fridge.

Day Two
Either Reheat your soup or make today.
If making it today, you also have the option to stick
it in the crock pot on low for about 6 hours instead of
making it when you come home!

Day Six
Day Three

Day Five

No Chopping Required

1. Pop your Carrot Fries in the Oven.
2. Assemble Chicken Fajitas.

Day Six

Burgers with Roasted Sweet Potatoes

Day Seven

Pork Tenderloin
{Sneak Peek Book Recipe}

Day Five
Wicked easy -- just ground meat and frozen
veggies!

3. I like to serve my Fajitas with Paleo Mayo, so
you can make that while everything is cooking!

Day Four
1. Make your Oversized Meatballs | Sauce +
Green Beans.
2. Store any extra sauce in the freezer {you’ll use
it in Week Three}.

1. Chop and pop your sweet potatoes in the
oven.
They taste really good if you sprinkle on some rosemary with the salt and pepper. Then mix it all up and
roast!
2. Assemble and cook your burgers!
3. If you’re looking for something a little different, serve with thin slices of onion and lettuce to
make lettuce wraps!
4. If you have time, you could pre-chop your
pork tenderloin tonight for Day Seven and save
yourself some time tomorrow!

Day Seven
This is wicked quick, just chop and cook!
You could totally serve this with cauliflower rice,
white rice, roasted B Squash, or just eat as is!

Meal Plan and Prep Strategies for:

Week Three -- Week three is a WooHoo week in my book! It’s full of really yummy “special”
meals and is totally awesome for this time of year. You won’t get bored and you’ll have some leftovers for a few of the nights! And if you can, make extra of the Mini-Meatloafs and have them for
lunch for the rest of the week!

On your big Prep Day + Day One
1. Get your Chili going either in the crockpot or on the stove -- use your leftover sauce from last
week {Day Four} as a base!
2. Slice your Onions and Zucchini for Day Three, store in fridge.

Enjoy!

3. Chop up your carrots + onion for Day Four, store in the fridge.

Day

Meal

Day One

Chili Got an Re-Do
{or Favorite Chili Recipe}

Day Two

Steak + Yummy with Carrot Fries
{or favorite side dish}

4. Wash, Chop and Peel your carrots for Carrot Fries for Day Two, store in fridge.
5. If using fresh Peppers + Onions, prep those for Steak + Yummy {Day Two}, store in fridge.

Day Two

Lemon Chicken, Optional: Serve with Side Salad
{Recipe in the Book}

1. Bake your Carrot Fries.

Day Five

2. Assemble Steak + Yummy.

Day Four

Mini-Meatloaf with either Roasted Sweet Potato or Vegetables
{or booth!}

Think of this as a basic stir fry, just add your
chicken and favorite frozen vegetables into a
pan. Cook until done and serve! Wicked easy :)

3. I like to make a mayo to go with this, so make
it while the Carrots are roasting!

Day Five

Chicken + Vegetable Stir Fry

Day Six

Cube Steak w/ Eggs and Veggies

1. Bake your Lemon Chicken.

Day Seven

Comfort Meal

2. While it’s baking, make side salad and dress
with something easy -- like Oil and Lemon
Jucie!

Day Three

Day Six
Day Three

1. Cook Eggs your Favorite way, and cube steak
until deserved level of done.
2. If you have steam-fresh vegetable bags, use
one of those here to make things wicked easy!
If not start your vegetables cooking before the
eggs and cube steak!

3. If you have time tonight, you could pre-chop
your Chicken for Day Five.

Day Seven

Day Four

This is wicked easy to make and totally rewarding at the end of the week!

1. Chop and Roast your Sweet Potatoes or Prep
your veggies {if they’re not frozen}.
2. Make Mini-Meatloafs and bake.
3. Cook veggies if serving them tonight while
that’s baking, serve when everythings done!

